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F~ RF~ORD

Since June 1, 1976 we have been conducting a study of broad-band

fluorescent ions in glass. This work has as its goal the assessment of

the lasing potential of this until now largely unexplored class of ions.

It is sponsored by the Air Force Office of Scientific Research under Con-

tract F~~629-76-C-O088. This contract was let in response to our July

( 1975 proposal entitled ‘‘An Investigation of Broad-Band Emitters as Po-

tential Lasing Ions between 0.5 and 1.0 pm.’’
The 1975 proposal suggested a two-year program, the first year to be

devoted to melting and spectroscopic studies of several ions in different

glasses. During the second year actual lasing tests of the most promising

ion-host combinations were to be conducted in conjunction with continued

spectroscopic and melting work.

This report covers the work performed during the time period of the

initial contract from June 1, 1976 to May 31, 1977. The materials prepara-

tion and spectroscopic evaluations called for under this contract are re-

ported.

I
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Abstract

Although fluorescent ions in glass were studied extensively during

the 1960’s for possible lasing action, these studies were primarily re-

stricted to narrow emission band, long decay time ions such as the tri-

valent rare earths. This restriction was necessitated by the limited

power of the then available flashlainps. The development of powerful,

short pulse flashlamps for dye lasers in recent years has removed this

constraint and now makes it feasible to consider broad-band emitters in

glasses and crystals for lasing action. As opposed to the trivalent rare

earths , which generally have their strongest fluorescent lines in the near

IR, broad-band emitters offer the possibility of visible and near fly lasers.

Tuning over wide frequency ranges is also a possibility.

In this study, interest was primarily directed towards ions emitting

in or near the spectral region between 0.5 J.~tn and 1.0 ~.cn.

A literature survey was done to identify any ions which might display

a broad-band fluorescence in glass arising from an allowed electronic transi-

tion. A number of promising ions were identified which were either filled

shell fluorescent ions or rare earths with broad emission bands. Glasses

were prepared containing many of these ions and a spectroscopic evaluation

was done for their lasing potential. loris which appear most promising for

lasing are the Eu~~ , Cu+, and 3~2+ ions.
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1. Introduction

Since the invention of the ruby laser in 1960, many fluorescent ions

have been studied in regard to their lasing properties in glass or crys-

tals. The peak activity in this work occurred in the early 1960’ s. Since

a thorough investigation of a particular ion was an involved task, investi-

gators had to choose carefully among the many candidate ions and host ma-

terials. In particular , the pumping power of available flashlenps had to

be taken into account in deciding what ions to study. The pulses of these

lamps were generally at least a few tens of microseconds in length, and

thi s effrH-~ vely limited the choice of ions in glass to the trivalent rare

ear -t~ . Figure 1 shows the logic involved. The long pulses led to

low . ..~‘atures and, therefore, to most efficient pumping in the visible

and near IR where many RE~
4 ions have strong absorption bands. The long pulse

lengths also dictated long upper laming level decay times and , consequently,

low oscillator strengths. For sufficient cross section 0’ to achieve lasing,

one could therefore consider only ions with narrow emission line-widths.

This again led to RE~~ ions laming in the near IR.

The result of these early investigations Is synopsized in Table I where

the ions presently known to lase in glass are listed. Some common features

of these ions are:

1. All are trivalent rare earths (with narrow emission lines).

2. AU emit in the near lB.

5. All are pumped in the visible and near IR.

‘~~. All have long decay times (> 0.5 msec).

Recent developments in dye laser flashlainps have dramatically altered

the necessity for the logic described above. A brief look at the history

-V .
- -~-— ~~‘

-—
~~~~~
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of d3j e lasers illustrates the situation. It was first suggested in 1961

that dyes , because of their brilliant fluorescence, might make good laser

materials . However , dyes are broad-band emitters with lifetimes of a few

nanoseconds. They therefore require a very powerful pump source for lasing.

Primarily as a consequence of this requirement, a dye laser was not realized

until 1966 when a Q-switched ruby laser was used for pumping. A flashl amp-

pumped dye, using a specially designed lamp, was made in the laboratory the

next year. Powerful flashlamps for dye lasers became routinely available

a few years afterward , and because of increasing interest in visible and

near UV dye lasers, efforts to further improve these lamps are continuing.

Using these dye laser Ilashlamps developed since the activity peak In

the search for new solid-state lasers, it becomes reasonable to reconsider

broad-band , short lifetime emitters as lasing ions In glass. The logic of

this is illustrated in Figure 2. Short (
~ 1 ~isec or less) pulses obtainable

from dye lamps lead to high lamp temperatures and, therefore, to efficient

UV pumping , so UV absorbers and near IR, visible or near UV emitters can be

used. The short :~ilses also allow use of short lifetime ions with high

oscillator strengths . These high oscillator strengths In turn result in

a large a even for broad-band emitters .

There are several broad-band ions that emit in the spectral range of in-

terest to the Air Force (0.5 to 1.0 ~n).’ Those considered in this study

fall into one 01’ two classes: the rare earths with broad emission bands and

filled shell fluorescent ions .

The broad ionic emission bands of interest here are associated with al-

lowed transitions as opposed to the narrow emission bands associated with 

—
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forbidden transitions in the trivalent rare earth laser Ions. It is de-

sirable that these transitions be allowed, so that their emission cross sec-

tions are large and their population inversions for threshold lasing are

low , despite the large bandwidths . For the transitions to be allowed, the

selection rule A.~ = ± 1 must be obeyed, and in surveying the various ions

that fluoresce in glass, one finds that a relatively large number meet this

criterion. In particular , Ce3’
~, several of the divalent rare earth ions,

and several filled sheLl fluorescent ions have allowed broad-band emission.

However, in this study, interest is limited to these ions which emit in the

~pectraJ. region of approximately 0.5 to 1.0 ~n (that region of primary in-

terest to the Air Force).1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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2. Literature Survey

Dur ing the present contract, a literature survey was done in order to

identify any fluorescent glasses that might be of interest to the Air Force.

These glasses would be those which display a broad-band fluorescence arising

from an allowed electronic transition in the region of ~.5 to 1.0 ~n. Those

ions which seemed to fall within the region of interest are given in Table II.

Also listed in Table II are the electronic configurations of the ions, the

approximately color of their fluorescen.~e and several of the most pertinent

references. Fluorescent glasses which were found but not incl ed were

those which contain ions displaying forbidden transitions (no’~ bly the tri-

valent rare earths , Mo34 and Mn~~ ) or which fluoresce at wavelengths signif-

icantly shorter than 5000 A (for example, T1~, Pb2’~, and Ce34).

The 5,000 to 10,000 ~ region of interest was not considered too rigidly

mince the absorption and emission processes taking place in the ions Involve

bonding orbitals and, therefore, very large changes in the spectral loca-

tions of the emission bands can take place when the chemical composition of

the host is changed. These changes can be of the order of hundreds or even

thousands of angstroms . This is quite apparent in the cases of Cu4 and E~u
24.

This dependence of fluorescent wavelength on the host complicates the

task of searching for ions to investigate for lasing in a particular spectral

range. The task Is further complicated by the broad band emission bands,

since an Ion with a peak fluorescence at, say, 4500 $. in a particular glass

might be made to lase at 5500 A, if the band is broad enough. On the other

hand, these complexities are benefi cial in that they yield more candi dates

for laming in a particular region of ir.terest. 

~~~~~~~~~~ V~~~~V~~~~~~~~~ VV .- V~~~~~ 
- -
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For the ions listed, the number of references found varied from a

great many for the case of the Cu4 ion to only one or two for the Ge24 ,

~~~~~ Yb~~, and V~~ ions. Also, in the case of Cd3, fluorescence in some

glasses was reported but the activator was not identified.1

Generally, the literature search confirmed what we suspected on the

basis of a cursory search done previous to work on this contract. That V

is, relatively little concerning fluorescence of most broad-band ions has

been published; and as far as we can ascertain, hard data that would allow

one to evaluate the lasing potential of any such ion do not exist.
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15. Calculations Used for the V

~~ectroscopic and Potential Lasing Evaluation

In order to roughly evaluate the lasing potential of a particular ion

in a particular host , some ‘‘ guideline’’ calculations are required. TLe~e

calculations involve three steps:

a. Calculation of emission cross section 0’.

b. Use of 
~~

‘ to calculate the population inversion AN required for

threshold lasing.

c. Calculation of AN obtainable with a given pump source.

The stimulated emission cross section r~ for a potential lasing transition

from level 2 to level 1 can be calculated through the FUchtbauer-Landenburg

equation:

_ l 
_ _ _ _ (1)

where X is the line center frequency, Au is the line width, n is the index

of refraction, and l/T21 is the spontaneous transition rate from the upper

laming level to the lower level.

To use Eq. (1) it could be assumed that T21 = T, where ~ is the measured

fluorescent decay time or, more accurately, ~
‘21 = r/ ~ where I is the quantum

efficiency for the pertinent transition. The other parameters needed in Eq.

(1) are obtained from the emission spectra.

Once a is obtained, the population inversion AN required for threshold

lami ng is obtained straightforwardly from

2.~(a~N-o~) -r 1r2 e — l  ( 2 )  

:~~~
-

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~- - . V . - -~~~~~~~~~~ 
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where r1 and r2 are mirror reflectivities, & is the loss per unit length,

and L is the rod length. To obtain representative numerical values for ~..N

we choose

r2 = 1

= 0.95

= 0.01 cxn 1

L = 3’’ = 7.6 cm

Using these values in Eq. (2) gives

8.3 x io-~ cm”~
3 (3 )

After this calculation is done, ~ne must then determine whether the

threshold population inversions calculated can be achieved in order to es-

t imate if laming can be realized. To do this, the ionic absorption bands

and the pump sources available must be taken into account . This calculation

is done in some detail for several ions in a later section.

These calculations do not, of course, take into consideration the possi-

bility of excited-state absorption. Since excited-state absorption can (and

does) prevent lasing, the possibility of its existence cannot be ignored.

However, since it is a much c~ore difficult measurement to make, it is not a

L 

measurement considered here for screening materials, but one which is con-

sidered later with active lasing tests in the material evaluations.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  V VV V ~V~~~~~~~_V  V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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4. E~cperimental Evaluation of Materials

On selected samples prepared with the various dopant ions, various

spectroscopic measurements are made. These measurements include the fLuor-

escent decay time, absorption spectra, emission spectra and quantum effIc-

iency. From these measurements approximate laser thresholds for these ma-

terials can be calculated (as was discussed in the previous section).

Most of the above measur”~nents are made by quite standard techniques.

Since most ions of interest here have fluorescent decay times of a few mi-

croseconds or less, a Xenon Corporation Micropulser is used for the flash

excitation. Generally, appropriate narrow band pass filters are used between

the flashlamp and the sample and between the sample and the photomultiplier

in order to block any stray excitation light from the detector.

Absorption spectra are taken with a Cary 14 Spectrophotometer. Emission

spectra are recorded with a scanning quartz prism inonochronometer in conjunc-

tion with a photomultiplier. (Generally an 3-20 t~rpe; however, an S-l t~,rpe

can be substituted to extend furthe r into the IR.)

Quantum efficiency measurements are made by comparing the relative fluor-

escence output of the samples to a quinine sulfate -112304 solution.

--



5. ~~perimenta1 Results

Glasses Selected for Study

Of the dopant ions listed in Table I, glasses were prepared which con-

tained the ions Cu’~, Ge~~
’, Sn~

’, Sb34, Bi~~, Eu
24, and Yb~~. Also, commer-

cial filter glasses which contained CdS were obtained. The compositions of

some select glasses prepared in the study are listed in Tables III and IV.

In a preliminary qualitative examination, the glasses containing Cu4,

~$n
21’, Sb~~

’, and Eu2~ appeared to show the most promise without the need for

more extensive development. Therefore, these ions have been the most thor-

oughly investigated thus far. However, several of the other glasses have

shown very interesting features and promise and should be investigated as

time permits.

In the following discussion the ions which have been investigated the

least but which appear to be very interesting for future investigation will

be discussed first.

5.J. Ge24 Doped Glasses

Glasses doped with Ge~~ can be produced by strongly reducing glasses

contnining Ge02. This was accomplished in this study in the same manner as

described elsewhere;4 that is, by the addition of some glass constituents

as acetates and melting in a covered Si02 crucible. Ge~
’ was easily pro-

duced in the Na2O-CaD-Si0-~ glass (AF-ll7) but, as reported elsewhere,
4 no

Ge~~ was produced in the K20-BaO -Ge02 glass without NiO (AF -l27) but was

in the glass containing a trace of NIO (AF-l28). This is a puzzling but

interesting phenomenon that deserves further investigation.

The production of Ge~~ c’iuld easily be detected visually by ~he yellow

color imparted to the gla.~s. Also, the red fluoresce nce from the Ge2’~
’ could

V V . ~~ •~~~~VV ~~~~~
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easily be seen when the glass was exposed to ‘‘long wave’’ IN excitation.

However, because of the uncertainty in how much Ge02 was reduced, It was

V
. very difficult to estimate the amount of Ge~~ produced.

The Ge~~ ion is one of the ions that appears very interesting for further

study since it has a fluorescence that peaks well into the red and since it

has a very broad absorption band in the blue (see Figure 3) which should

result in very efficient pumping.

5.2. CdS Containing Glasses

Cadmium sulfide containing glasses can be made to absorb and emit through-

out quite a 1arg~ range in the visible and near-infrared, depending on their

composition and the melting and heat-treatment conditions. Therefore, these

glasses could be of considerable interest here.

In this study, rather than expend a considerable effort on the develop-

:‘~ent of preparation techniques for these glasses, commercially available fil-

ter glasses were purchased. These glasses show considerable fluorescence under

UV excitation but have not yet been evaluated spectroscopically. That is, the

absorption, emission and excitation spectra, quantum efficiency, and decay

t ~rn .~ ; have not yet been measured.

,..~~~~ Yb~~ Doped Glasses

~;everal attempts were made to generate Yb~~ in Vycor, as was described

by .4acht el. 10 However, this ion appeared to be quite difficult to generate.

~~~~~~~~~ using ytterbium nitrate to impregnate the Vycor, substantial amounts of

Yb~~ could only be produced when the Vycor was also impregnated with large

amounts of al~.nninurn nitrate (as was reported by Wachtel). However, when a

solution of ytterbium acetate was used to impregnate the ‘‘thirsty Vycor,’’

L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~V_ VV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~V~~~~~~~~~~~~V
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and the sample fired In a lOO~ 112 atmosphere , substantial amounts of Yb~~

could be generated without the addition of the extra aluminum salts.

Figures 4 and 5 show the absorption and emission spectra of Yb~~
’ doped

Vycor produced by impregnating ‘‘thirsty Vycor’’ with a solution of ytter-

bium acetate. (While the amount of reduction of the ytterbium has not yet

been quantitatively determined, this sample would contain 0.10 weight ~ YbO

if all the ytterbium were reduced.) As can be seen, the emission peaks at

about 5500 A and extends out past 7000 A. This is in about the ideal re-

glon for this study. However, most of the intense absorption of the Yb24

is in the IN with a somewhat weak tail extending into the visible. This tail

is apparently responsible for the excitation spectra (as shown by Wachtel)

extending out to about 4500 A.

The fluorescence decay time of this glass was found to be 52 1V’sec. Also,

the quantum efficiency was found to be about 7.2~. under 2537 A excitation

(see Table v). Using these two values, a radiative decay time for the Yb24

could be calculated to be 720 ~sec. This decay time is extremely long and

would be indicative of a forbidden transition. This transition may be the

same as that which is responsible for the very weak absorption seen between

5000 and 5000 A. In order to calculate what fluorescent decay time would be

expected for this transition, it would be necessary to know both the amount

of Yb~~ generated and the nature (the multiplicity) of the ground and the

excited states of the observed absorption. However, from the intensity of

the absorption observed at about 3500 A, a fluorescent decay time of several

hundred microseconds would not be unreasonable.

The reason for the relatively long fluorescent decay tiri c of the Th~~
’

ion is rot immediately obvious. It would be expected that the emission wou .d

V , V
~~~~~~~~~

A V V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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be 1’rom an allowed d -. f transition, similar to the E~u~~ ion. However,

this does not appear to be the case. It can only be speculated at this

time but it may be that the strong till absorption (< 3000 A) is due to an

allowed f -. d transition. However, if a p orbital lies at a slightly

lower energy than the upper d orbital, a decay from the d to the p orbital

could take place producing a forbidden p -. f emission to the ground state.

In order to determine whether the Yb~~ ion still has potential as a

broad band laser ion, it will be necessary to determine the significance

of the low quantum efficiency. That is, if the excited state responsible

for the fluorescence is actually being quenched by some mechanism so that

the radiative decay time is about 700 ,zsec (as calculated from T/4?), then

the stimulated emission cross section for the Th~~ ion would probably be

too low to expect laming to occur at a reasonable threshold. However, if

the quantum efficiency is low because of some other mechanism, such as only

a partial decay into this energy level, then the quantum efficiency from the

fluorescent state itself may be nearer to 1.0 and the radiative decay time

of this state may be near the measured 50 j.~sec. This radiative decay time

would then ~jve an emission cross section which would be reasonable to ex-

pect laming. In order to distinguish between these possibilities, it will

be necessary to measure the quantum efficiency of the fluorescent level.

This rnig~it be done by direct excitation Into the lower lying energy level

with 3500 A radiation as opposed to the 2537 A radiation used previously.

~.4. Eu~~ Doped Glasses

The absorption and emission spectra of Eu~~ in various silicate glasses

have been given elsewhere,1 but in order to generate Eu~~ In those glasses

-
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it was necessary to melt the glasses in graphite crucibles which reduced

the glasses so severely that the glasses were somewhat darkened and showed

considerable light scattering. Therefore, in order to obtain good optical- V

quality samples for the present study, EU24 doped Vycor was produced as

described by Wachtel. 10 Since Eu~~ can be generated much more easily in

‘‘high silica’’ glasses (such as Vycor or fused silica) than it can be in

more conventional silicate glasses, almost all the europium doped into Vycor 
V

can be reduced to the 11u~~ state under quite mildly reducing conditions (lu

112-9(Y’ 112 atmosphere). (As a matter of fact, the blue Eu~~ fluorescence

could be seen even in a sample which had been fired in air. It would be

interesting to establish the Eu~~ ~ Eu~~ equilibrium in this material as a 
V

function of the oxygen partial pressure.)

Figures 6, 7, and b show the absorption spectra, emission spectra, and

the ~~photon emission spectra ’’ of an Eu~~ doped ‘‘961~ silica’’ glass con-

taining approximately 0.02 ~~ , V~I EuO. As can be seen from the figures, this

ion should be easily pumped with a flashlamp because of its broad absorption

band. 
V

Unfortunately, 1~u~~ emission in this ‘‘96~ silica’’ host is at somewhat

shorter wavelengths than is desired for Air Force applications. However,

since E~u~~ emission in other glass hosts is at considerably longer wavelengths,

it may be possible to shift the emission in the ‘‘9&~ silica’’ host by im-

pregnating ‘‘thirsty Vycor’’ with another ion at the same time it is impreg-

nated with the europium salts. We have attempted to do this with aluminum

nitrate and phosphoric acid, but the concentrations were apparently too high

and the samples crumbled in firing. Further attempts at shifting the Eu24

cr :liSSjOfl are planned.

_ _  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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By integrating the area under the emission curve shown in Figure b , and

by comparing this to a similar emission curve obtained for quinine sulfate,

and correcting for the amount of light absorbed by both samples at 2537 ~~,

it was found that the quantum efficiency of the Eu~~ fluorescence was 0.77.

This quantum yield is very high and is therefore very encouraging for laser

applications.

The fluorescent decay time of this sample, under flash excitation at

about 2540 A, was found to be 1.9 psec (see Table v). If this value is cor- 
V

rected by the quantum efficiency (assuming the decrease in the qVuantum ef-

ficiency below 1.0 is due to nonradiative decay from the excited state) the

radiative decay time for the Eu~~ ion is 2.5 jsec.

5.5. Cu4 Doped Glasses

A series of Cii’ doped glasses (see Table iii) was prepared by melting the

glasses in a gas-fired pot furnace with an excess of CH4 (with respect to air)

to produce a reducing atmosphere. This was quite effective in reducing all

the copper as no blue color (Cu~~) was evident in the glasses. However, some

light scatter could be seen in the sample indicating the glasses may have

been too strongly reduced.

The absorption spectra, emission spectra, and ‘‘photon emission spectra’’

of the two glasses containing 0.05 mole ~ Cu20 are shown in Figures 9 through

15. The light scattering mentioned previously is apparent in the absorption

spectra shown in Figures 9 and 10. That is, it appears that there is an ab-

~;orption tail extending throughout most of the visible. Actually, the Cu4

absorption in this glass should approach zero near 350 n~ as does the spectrum

shown in FIgure 13 for the Na20-CaO-3i02 glass.

V V V VVVV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The areas obtained from the emission curves shown in Figures 12 and 15

were used to calculate the quantum efficiencies 01’ the fluorescence when

the samples were excited at 2557 A. It was found that the quantum efficiency

of the Cu4 fluorescence in the Li20-CaO-Si02 glass (AF-flo) was 0.61 and the 
V

quantum efficiency of the Cu4 fluorescence in the Na20-CaO -Si02 glass (AF-l04 )

was 0.67. Also, the fluorescent decay times of these glasses were found to V

be 32.4 ~
sec for the Li20-CaO-Si02 glass (~F-ll0) and 27.2 for the Na20-CaO-

iiO~ glass (AF-l04). Using the measured quantum efficiencies to correct

these values, radiative decay times are 53 psec for AF-U0 and 41 ;~sec for

AF-l04.

~.6. ~n24 Doped Glasses

A series of ~n°’~ doped glasses (see Table III) was prepared. The ab-

sorption and emission spectra of some of these glasses are shown in Figures

16 through 22. Under 2557 A excitation the quantum efficiency for the sili-

cate glasses was found to vary between 0.12 and 0.47. The reason for this

variation in quantum efficiencies becomes apparent when examining the ab-

sorption spectra of these glasses, and the undoped base glass, S~ oWn in

F~:~~re lo. That is, the absorption by the base glass is quite 1nten~e at

V J V
)5V( ~ ~i.50 c~~’) and can effectively compete for the absorption of li(ht

with tL~ Sn~~ Ion in the more lightly doped gaasses. For example, the ab-

sor~t ion inten~itics are about 1.85 cm~~ and 5.76 cn~~ at 2537 A for the

doped glasses containing 0.01 and 0.1 mole V~ 3n0. Using these values and

t}~~t f the undoped :Liss , the measured quantis: efficiencies 01’ the n~

fluorescence can be corrected, ~iving ~.40 and 0.~~ (as compared 
~~~~ O.~ 7

m~~~~ur~ rI for the 1.0 mole ~ .;nO glass). Using these values and the measured

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - V
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fluorescent decay times (when excited at about 2540 A and measured through

a Schott BG1B green filter glass transmitting greater than 4o~ from ~ 3500 A

to 6000 A) radiative decay rates of about 41 ~sec are obtained (see Table v).

As might be expected from the appearance of the Sn~~ emission spectra,

the emission from these glasses appears white. This seems very desirable

for the ‘‘tunable’’ laser application since any wavelength throughout the

visible might be selected. However, the band at 4oo nm arid the band at 600

rir.. apparently arise from two different initial energy levels. That is, in a

previous unpublished work it was found that the 400 am emission band is quite

strong when the glass is excited at about 2500 A but nearly disappears from

the emission spectrum when the glass is excited at longer till wavelengths.

Although some estimate is made in Section 6 as to the Sn~~ potential for V

lasing, more spectroscopic work should be done to determine more accurately

the quantum efficiencies, fluorescent decay times, and excitation spectra

for the two bands . However , even with this complication, the estimate nade

o~
’ tbe emission cross section of the 3n~~ ion is probably not ~~eat1y in error.

It is possible that the sam e phenomenon is being observed in the Sn~~

ion in silicate glasses aV  is taking place in the Cu4 ion. That is , the

~tbsorption is taking place in an allowed transition with short wave excita-

tion. Direct emission fton this level would be in the 400 am band which may

have a short decay tine. However , most of the energy may decay to a slightly

lower lying level which then has a forbidden transition and therefore a

r 1 V ~1tivel y ln ng decay tir:~e. The 600 run band would then result from the for-

bidden ~V r : V : ~ sit ion . The ir esent  data are not sufficient to establish t~:is

hut it Is hoped that these measurements can be made.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The fluorescent decay time for Sn24 was found to be considerably shorter

in a phosphate glass than the silicate glass. The quantum efficiency was

also found to be about 22~ . However, since an undoped sample of the phos-

phate glass was not prepared, any possible interference by the base glass

absorption in the quantum efficiency measurement was not determined. There-

fore, the calculated radiative decay time ol’ 26 ~~~ is probably a maximum

and may be considerably shorter. From this it might be concluded that the

fluorescent decay time of the Sn~~ ion is at least two times shorter in the

phosphate glass than in the silicate glasses with a correspondingly greater

emission cross section. Therefore, the Sn~~ ion in phosphate glass may be

a very promising laser species.
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V 6. Calculations of Lasing Potential

Using the spectroscopic data presented in Section 5 we can roughly
appraise the lasing potential of E’u~~ in Vycor (fused quartz), Cu

4 in

Na20-CaO-Si02 and Li20-CaO-3i02 glasses , and Sn~~ in Na20-Si02 glasses.

To do these approximatations we follow the procedure discussed in our 1~, 7 .

proposal. That is, we use spectroscopic data to calculate the stimulated

emission cross section ~j  arid then assume practical laser cavity and rod

( parameters to calculate the population inversion required for threshold

lasing. An estimation of the population inversion achievable is made by

considering flashlainp parameters and coupling 01 flashlamp energy into

the rod. Comparison of the required and attainable inversion energies

then yields the desired estimation of lasing potential.

Besults of calculations for the four cases are sunmarized jr Tables VI

and VII . Details of the calculations are ~~5 ~J~J ~~~~

h . l .  ~~~2+ in Vycor

The FUchtbauer-Ladenbur: ecuntiorL ~~ used V~~~~~~~ V V 4 ~~~V (
~

(1)
T21 V V

where i/r21 is the spontaneous transit ion r t e  ~~~~~~~~ the u l le r  t W er

lasing level, X is the center wavelength V V f  the enissi ~~~. r~:, .~Li is tbc

width of the emission line, and n is the rel’ractive index.

~ie obtai n T21, A, and dv from the data of SectIon 5 (Fl ~ure

T, 1  ‘~V 5  x 10 6 sec (i- = 1.9 ~sec and ~ =

X = ~.2 x lO~~ cn

= 1.1 x 1014 sec 1 V

— —  V V V 
V___
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Taking n = 1.46 then yields, from Eq. (1), a = 1.1 x i0~’~ cm
2. V

We proceed now to calculation of the population inversion AN required

for threshold lasing. Given the stimulated emission cross section a, AN

V is obtained from

2L(a A N - c ~)r1r2 e — 1  , (2 V

where r1 and r2 are mirror reflectivities, .L is the rod length, and ~ is

the loss per unit length. We choose 
V

r2 = 1

r1 = 0.95

r. = 0.01 cm~~ V

= 7.6 cm

to obtain V

= 
io-~ cm’~

3 
. (3)

Using the calculated value of a we get AN = 6.8 x 1018 cm ’~ for thresh-

old lasing.

It will be convenient to convert this required threshold population in-

version to a required threshold energy absorption for the whole rod. To do

this we choose a rod diameter of 0.3 cm (rod volume = 0. 54 cm3). Taking the

average energy required to excite one ion as that associate d with the cent er

of the useful absorption band (~ 2800 A in this case, from Figure 6), and

assuming that every excited iou evexi~ ually decays to the upper lasing level , V

we find that the rod must absorb 0.027 J to achieve threshold lasing.

~V
T
~

V
~~~~~~~~~~~ V~~~~~~~~~~~ .V
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It now remains only to estimate the energy available for aisorpt ion by

the rod. From Figure 6 we find the useful pump band for a 0. 5 cm rod.

(This is done by simply multiplying the absorbance/crn shown in the figure

by 0.3, thus yielding a new absorbance curve for a u . 3  cm rod.) Taking the

V short wavelength pump limit to be that corresponding to an absorbance of 2.0
V 

in a distance of 3 am we find the pump limit to be approx imately 2200 A.

However, at 2200 A the host absorbance in 3 mm is 1.4. This implies that

an unacceptable 70~ of the pump energy at 2200 A is absorbed by the host
L.

rather than the dopant ion. Therefore we take the pump limit to be only

2300 A, where the host absorbance is negligible compared to that of the dopant.

(This illustrates an important problem, not only for Eu~~ but also for

other broad-band ions discussed in this proposa l. It is desirable to keep

the host absorption edge far enough into the UV so that the high absorbance

of the dopant ion rather than of the host dictates the short wavelength pump

limit. This is made all the more important by the rise of the flashlaxnp

emission spectrum toward shorter wavelengths.)

The long wavelength p~~~VV p limit is obtained by requiring 50~ absorption

in 5 mm. E’ron: Figure 6 this limit is found to be 3600 A.

fr To find the flashlamp energy within this 2300-3600 A pump band, we use

the same estimations as in our 1975 proposal, leading to 25 J of light energy

fror~ a 25,000°K lamp operating at a pulse length signi ficantly shorter than

the 2u~~ decay time of 1.9 ~sec. From the 25,000°~ black-body curve for such

a lamp we find that about l:’~ of this 25 J, or 4 . 5  J, is emitted in the 2300-

3600 A interval. Assuming a rod-lamp coupling coefficient of 0. 5, we finally

obtain 2.5 J ab.iorbed by the laser rod in the useful pump band.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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This attainable 2.3 J is to be compared to the 0.02 7 J required for

threshold laming. Thus, barring phenomena such as unexpectedly high ex-

cited state absorption, E.~’U~~ in Vycor should be a very good lasing material.

6.2. Cu4 in Na20-CaO-Si02 Glass

Proceeding as for Eu~~ we find from the data of Section 5 (Figures 13

and 14)

A = 5.1 x l0~~ cm

Av = 1.9 x 1014 sec ’

= 4 x 10~~ sec (r = 27 see, Q = 0.67)

a = 1.5

These data yield a = 6.0 x l0~21 cm2 and AN for threshold lasing = 1.4

1018/Cm3. The associated required absorbed energy, taking the weighted

center of the useful absorption band at 2500 A , is 0.6 J for a 3’’ x 3 mm rod.

Because of the relatively long decay time of Cu4, a longer flashlamp pulse

V can be used. V
.,~r e take this lamp pulse length to be 10-15 ~~ec. (This is

enough shorter than the Cu4 decay time of 27 i~sec so that negligible energy

is lost due to spontaneous emission during the lamp pulse.) This longer pulse

leads to a cooler lamp temperature, which we estimate to be l5,000°K. From

the 15,000°K black-body curve , approximately l77~ of the lamp emission lies

in the useful pump band 01’ 2550-2400 A (Figur e 13).

From data on commerc~.afly available linear flashlaxnps, we find that ap-

proximat ely 4 :  J of light can be obtained from two linear lamps operating

V at one half their explosion energy. Thus 0.17 x 4~ V~ = .2 3 is emitted from

the lamp within the useful band. Again using a rod-lamp coupling coefficient

of U.5, we obtain 4.1 J absorbed by the rod within the useful pump band.
I,

L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ VV
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This 4.1 J is to be compared to the 0.6 3 required for threshold lasing.

6..~~ Cu4 in Li?0~Ca0-Si02 Glass

Again proceeding as for Eu~~ we find (Figures 9 and 11)

x = 4.8 x io~~ cm

Al) = 1.46 x io’~ sec~~

= 5. 4 x l0~~ sec ( ‘i’ 32 ~isec , ~ = 0.61)

a = 1.5

This gives a = 3.9 x 10 21 cm2
, AN for threshold lasing = 2.1 x 10 18/cm3,

and required absorbed energy = 0.9 J.

The pump band and lamp parameters are taken to be the same as those for

the Cu4 in Na20-CaO-Si02 discussed in 6.2 , yielding an available absorbed
V 

energy of 4.1 J. Thus the required and available absorbed energies for this

glass are 0.9 J and 4.1 J, respectively, leading one to conclude that Cu4 in

an Na20-CaO-5i02 glass is preferable to Cu~ in an Li20-CaO-Si02 glass for

V lasing tests. The longer emission wavelength 01’ the Na glass is also pref-

arabic for Air Force applications, although the emission band broadness of

the Li glass would probably also yield lasing at greater than 5000 A.

~~~~~~~~ 5n’~~~~ in Na20—Si02 Glass

/~gain proceeding as for ~~~ we find (Fi gures 16 and 17)

X = 5 . 5 x10 5 cm

= ~.2 x 1014 sec~~

T21 = 0. 40 x iO~~ sec (r = 19.0 g~sec , ‘~ = 0.47)

a = 1.5

This gives r~ = 5.1 x l0 21 cm2 and AN for threshold lasing = 2.7 x

10 ~°/cm
3.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Taking the weighted center of the useful pump band to be at 2600 A,
the absorbed energy required at threshold is 0.9 3 for the 5’’ x 3 nun rod.

V Using FIgure 16 to obtain the absorbance for a 5 nun path length , we

find the short wavelength pump limit to be about 2100 A for a properly
chosen dopant concentration (the lowest concentration shown in Figure 16).

However , at 2100 A the host absorbance is 1.3 for a 3 nun sample. We are

required therefore to select the next highest dopant concentration of Figure

16, which leads to a pump limit of 2400 A where the host absorbance is nearly

negligible compared to the dopant absorbance.

For a l5,000°K lamp, which we will use for this calculation, approxi-

mately 1(~ of the black-body radiation lies between 2400 and 2800 A , while

about 205~ lies between 2100 and 2800 A. The available pump energy is there-

1’ore severely limited by host absorption in this case.

Using the same lamp and coupling parameters as for Cu4, an absorbed

energy of 2.4 J is obtained. This is compared with 0.9 J required for thresh-

old laming, leading one to infer that Sn~~ in a silicate glass is a promising

laming Ion. Even more promising, however, is the Sn~~ doped phosphate glass

which may require only about 0.2 to 0.5 J for threshold.

________ 
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Table I

Ions Presently Known to Lase in Glass

— 
and Their Common Features

X ( ; L )  ‘r (msec)

Yb~~ 1.015 1.5

Nd~~ 1.06 0.5

Er~~ 1.54 15.0

Tm~~ 1.85 0.5

Ho~~ 2.08 0.8

Common Features 01’ AU:

1. Are trivalent rare earths

2. All emit in near IR

3. Are pumped in visible and fl~ 

V

4. Have long decay times (� 0.5 msec)



Table II V

Dopant s in Glass which Fluoresce
at Wavelengths Greater Than 5000 A

Fluorescence
Ion Configuration color Reference

Cu” &~
0 blue-green 3, 6

Ge~~ s2 orange-red 4

white 5, 6 V

3b3” S
2 

~thitish-blue 5, 6
Bi3” ~2 blue 6, 11

( narrow red? )
V~~ rare gas yellow 7
CdS molecule variable thru 5, 9 V

vis. and IR

rare earth blue to green 1, 2 , 10

Yb~~ rare earth green 10

-
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Table III

Compositions o1’ Select Glasses
Melted for Spectroscopic Studies

AF-103 AF-104 AF-l05 AF-109 AF-flO AF-lil

5i02 75.51 75.51 73.51 60.0 60.0 60.0
A1,-~O3 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.5 2.5 2.5 V

V 
L12O -- -- -- 27. 5 27. 5 27. 5
Na20 13.15 15.15 13.13 -- -- --CaO 12.36 12.36 12.36 10.0 10.0 10.0
Cu20 -- 0.05 0.01 -- 0.05 0.01

Atm: ~ ccess CH 4 in gas -air fired furnace V_________________________________

AF_i1( AF-US AF-119 PF-120 AF-l2l AF-l22

50.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0
Na20 22.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0
CaO c .0  -- -- -- -- --Ge02 20.0 -- -- -- -- --SnO -- -- 0.01 0.1 1.0 --~Jb2O3 -- -- -- -- -- 0.1

Atm: sodium added as V

acetate air in electric furnace
- melted in cov-
ered crucible

AF-l23 AF-l24 AF-l25 AF.].26 AF-l27 AF-128 V

CaO 50. 0 50.0 50.0 -- -- --50.0 50.0 50.0 -- -- --1(20 -- -- -- 17.0 17.0 17.0
BaO -- -- -- 17.0 17.0 17.0 V

GeO~ -- -- -- 66.0 66.0 uC.O
.inO 0.1 -- -- -- -- --sb~03 -- 0.1 -- -- -- --Bi703 -- -- 0.1 -- -- --NiO -- -- -- -- -- 0.01

Atm : air -
~~~~~~ made from K and Ba added as V

carbonate acetates - melted
constituents in covered crucible

V 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Table IV

Compositions of Vycor Doped Samples
Prepar ed for Spectroscopic Studies

7414 _8G* 7414 -l14A~~

Si02 96.3 (b y difference)

Na2O 0.025 Nominafly the same

A1203 0.32 chemical analysis- as 74114-8G . However ,
of commercial Vy-

V was a different lot
B2O3 3.54 cor ( 96’~ sio2) of Vycor .

Fe203 0.004

E~) 0.02 --
YbO -- 0.10

Atm : fused in lC~ H2 fused in l0~~- H2
- 9O’~~N2

~ Prepared by soaking porous Vycor In a solution containing
0.00187 g of Eu(N03)3.6H20 per cc of solution. Concentra-
tion was chosen so that a,bsorbance would be about 4/cm at V

peak of ~~~2+ absorption according to data of 3. H. Macky V

and J. Nahum.

** Prepared by soaking porous Vycor in a solution containing
0.0037 g Yb203 per cc of solution as ytterbium acetate.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ V~~~~~ VV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- - -  ~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Table V

Fluores cent Decay Time and V

Quantum Efficiencies of Select Glasses

Host Ion ‘7’ (~~s ec) T~~ (J2sec)

Vycor ~~~2+ 1.9 0.77 -- 2.5

74l4-114A Vycor Th~~ 52.0 0.072 -- 720

AF-119 Na20-5i02 Sn24 16.3 0.12 0.40 41

AF-l20 Na20-5i02 Sn~~ 19.1 0.314 0.44 45
AF-12l Na20-Si02 Sn~~ 19.0 O.~~7 o.47 40
AF-l23 CaD -P205 Sn~~ 5.8 0.22 -- 26

AF-ilO Li20-CaO-Si02 Cu~’ 52.4 0.61 -- 5)
AF-ll1 Li20-CaO-SiO2 Cu~

’ 33.1 -- --
AF-l04 Na2O-C aO-Si02 Cu4 27.2 0.67 -- 41 V

AF-105 Na20-CaU-SiO2 Cu’~ 29.4 -- --
AF-l22 Na20-3i02 Sb3” 9.6

r = measured fluorescent decay time

= quantum efficiencies

= quantum efficiencies corrected for interference
by base glass absorption

= radiative decay time 

-- ~~~~~~ V V~~~ V -- V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ V -



Table VI

Data Used in Obtaining Stimulated Emission
Cross Sections ~ and Resulting Values of (5

for the Four Glasses of Section 6

Cu~ in Cud’ in
Eu~~ Na Glass Li Glass Sn~~

r (10~~ see) 1.9 27 32 19

0.77 0. 67 0.61 0.47

r21 (= r/ Ø )~ l0~~ see ) 2.5 41 53 40

A (A ) 14200 5100 4800 5500

~A (A) 700 1600 1500 5700

~~ (i0~~ sec ’) 1.1 1.9 1.96 4.2

(5 (1020 cm2) 11 0.60 0.39 0.31

T = fluorescent decay time
= quantum efficiency

T21 = radiative decay time upper to lower level

A = wavelength of emission band center

= FWHN of emission band

= WHM 01’ eirission band
= stimulated emission cross section

- -  ~~- -~~~ 
V



Table VII

Results of Lasing Threshold Calculation
for Four Glasses of Section 6

A 3’’ x 3 mm laser rod, mirror reflectivities of
l00~ and 9V, and a loss coefficient of 0.01 cm ”
are assumed. Lamp and other parameters are as
discussed in Section 6 and our 1975 proposal.

Cu” in Cu”’ i~.
Na Glass Li Glass

~N (10
18 ions/cc) 0.068 1.4 3.9 2.7

~•~A Ipump 
(A ) 2300-5600 2350-2900 2350-2900 2~ 00-2b00

5A (j ) 0.0214 0. 59 0.89 0.90

EA ’ (J) 2.5 4.1 4.1 2.4

= ion population inversion required at threshold

AX IJumP = useful pump band

= required absorbed energy at threshold 
V

LA = actual energy absorbed
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Until Recently, Flashlamp

Pulses Were Long

Low Lamp —
~~~~ Required Long

Temp. Decay Time

Ions

Most Efficient Low Oscillator
Pumping in Visible Strengths

and near IR

For High c~, Needed
Sma]..l Au

In Glass: RE3~ with
Emission in lB

Figure 1 - Logic Dictated by Long Pulse (a few tens
of j.~sec) Flashlamps
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Development of Short Pulse

Lamps for Dye Lasers

High Temp. —
~~~~ 

Can Use

Lamp Short Lifet ime

Ions

Efficient High Oscillator

Pumping Strengths

in UV

ii
Can Use liv
Absorbers Can Have Broad

with Visible Emission Line

or near IN with Large ~
Emission

In Glass: Visible and Near liv Emission

Figure 2 - Logic Allowed by Use of Short Pulse (psec ,
or less) Dye Laser Flashlamps
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Figure 4 . Absorption ~pectra I’or
Jintered Vycor and YI?”
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Figure 8. Photon emission spectrum
of europium doped Vycor
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